
Lupe Anguiano 

From: "charles godwin" Redacted 
To: "SRDT Carmen Ramirez Redacted 
Cc: "SRDT Avie G u e r r a " Redacted SRDT Bill Terry" Redacted; "SRDT 

Ed & Marie Ellis" Redacted SRDT Jean Roundtree Redacted 
"SRDT Lupe Angulano Redacted "SRDT Mary Dodd" 
"SRDT NANCY PEDERSEN Redacted "SRDT Roger Panseau 

Redacted ;"SRDT Doris O Connell Redacted; "godwinc" 

Sent: 
Subject: Coastal Protection Network has new website opposing LNG 

Carmen, 
With these two excellent websites by EDC www.edcnet.org and CCPN 
www.coastaladvocates.com , do we need a separate website? 
Shirley 

[following was emailed to Susan Jordan] 
Susan, 

Your new website is great. Larry and I stayed up late last night reading 
all of it - like a good book you couldn't put down. This website plus EDC's 
would be really good to add to any handouts. Also I assume the 
"printable fact sheets" can be copied by us and handed out? They are 
excellent. 

Yes, I know that BHP can be in operation more than 40 years. I was 
originally going to say that but that made the sentence too long to fit in 
one line on the flyer. Even just 40 years sounds like an awfully long time 
to most people. Thanks for proof reading and watching for things like 
this, and definitely let us know about any errors. 

California Coastal Protection Network, EDC, Pacific Environment, etc. are 
doing tremendous work. The main reason to have a local group like NO 
LNG CA is to have a local face and local contact. It's been amazing how 
many people have come up to us (wearing our "No LNG" buttons) and 
asked if we actually live in Oxnard. That seems very important to local 
residents who are just learning about the issue. 

Shirley 

— Original Message 
From: Susan Jordan 

http://www.edcnet.org
http://www.coastaladvocates.com


Cc: Linda Krop Environmental Defense Center; SRDT Susan Jordan 
Sent: 7/20/06 9:42:29 AM 
Subject: Re: Update on need for broadbased local no lng alliance 

You may want to say that they will be in operation for 40 years or more - there is not expiration date on 
the license. 

Also, we now have a new website that is devoted solely to opposing this project: 
www.coastaladvocates.com where they can download information, donate, etc. Also, you should list 
www.edcnet.org for their LNG info too. 

Susan Jordan 
California Coastal Protection Network 

--- Shirley & Larry Godwin 
---Redacted 

--- EarthLink: The #1 provider of the Real Internet. 
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